STAR WARS LIGHTSABER ACADEMY FALL 2019 PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
STAR WARS LIGHTSABER ACADEMY
(HASBRO/Ages 6 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $49.99/Available: Fall 2019)
Train to become a lightsaber master with the STAR WARS LIGHTSABER ACADEMY Interactive Training System! Download
the official Lightsaber Academy App, choose from one of five of the best Masters in the galaxy, and begin your journey
to become a lightsaber expert! Learn official STAR WARS moves and train and battle with one of 5 legendary Jedi or Sith
Masters! Loaded with Smart-Hilt technology, your lightsaber connects via Bluetooth and tracks your motion to evaluate
and score your moves. The Smart-Hilt will track your progress and help you level up in the app. With two LIGHTSABER
ACADEMY lightsabers (each sold separately), you can battle friends head to head and test your skills. Features lights,
sounds, character voices, and app connectivity for motion-based gameplay! Available at most major retailers.
STAR WARS EXTENDABLE LIGHTSABER LEVEL 1 Assortment
(HASBRO/Age: 6 & up/Approx. Retail Price: $7.99/Available: Fall 2019)
Launch into action and adventure in the world of STAR WARS! Discover the exciting stories of good versus evil in a galaxy
of heroes, villains, and aliens. These EXTENDABLE LIGHTSABERS, available in red, blue, and green, extend for a duel with
a flick of the wrist. Imagine the thrill of a heated battle with this and other role-play toys from STAR WARS. Scan
included code to access content in the Lightsaber Academy app. Each sold separately. Requires 3 1.5V A batteries,
batteries included. Available at most major retailers.
STAR WARS ELECTRONIC LIGHTSABER LEVEL 2 Assortment
(HASBRO/Age: 6 & up/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/Available: Fall 2019)
These signature ELECTRONIC LIGHTSABERS extend with a simple flick of the wrist as you battle like either LUKE
SKYWALKER or DARTH VADER. Simulated light and sound effects spark the imagination and bring the STAR WARS galaxy
to incredible life! Press button to hear character phrases. Scan included code to access training and character content in
the Lightsaber Academy app. Imagine the amazing moments from the STAR WARS saga with these awesome electronic
LIGHTSABERS and other exciting role-play toys from STAR WARS. Each sold separately. Requires 3 1.5V A batteries,
batteries included. Available at most major retailers.
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